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1 on the present occasion. W have only 

to speak of its commercial mportanc'e 
to have that aspect of it at once recog- 
maed and accepted as practical miners 
will see in Dawson in a few minutes 
what it would take them weeks of 
weary travel to learn otherwise. More
over, speaking of these matters it is 

yond the province of this report and 
falls more properly within the scope of 
the report of Mr. Tyrrell and Messrs. 
Purchase and Ritchie.

mGoethe and Shakespeare. M laft, the 
Englishman turned to the ohé silent 

" figure at the camp fire, saying : ‘Look 
Ire re, now, Oora Paul, which do yon 

> think the greater writer of the two 
Goethe or Shakespeare?’

“ ‘Never read either ot ’em, ' growled 
! the even then celebrated Sian, with 

- brutal frankness.
Mein Gotti’ ejactulated the Ger 

man ; ’here is a man whom the Boers 
call great, and he has not read Goethe!- 

Only this,’ said Oom Paul, pul 
ling a frayed and battered Bibfe from 
his pocket, ’and I have not half mas
tered its glories, yet I have read it day. 

In New York city, located on one of and night for well-nigh 40 
the narrow side streets down town, is a When I have exhausted the Bible I’ll
factory in wh’ch are made every year perhaps An# time for Shakespeare and
more than (to.000 worth of divining Goethe. Tell me, had either of those
rods for use in finding hidden treasures, men more wisdom to teach than I can
From this factory alone are turned out learn from the book of proverbs? Could
and sold each year almost 5000 fake either ohthem write such gloridna lines

a four, by throwing tod», which means that in the rural dis- as King David, the ancient poet, of the
B, Ritchie and Purchase report- seven, the onlooker produced from one tricts within 200 or 3°° miles of the Jews, has left us in his wondrous ijpik.

wanted t6 ^ on the manner for establishing a- Df his pockets what was apparently a metropolis are found every 12 months of psalms? Could either Shakespeare
tother, so aasWm and Mr. Tyrrell reported on1 as quarter, but what was really a bread that many gullible farmers and ignor- or Goethe have written the ‘Song of
Price- A neigh, y what should go towards constituting check on the bakery in Skagway. He ant havseeders. Solomon?’ If I want to read of hunt-
bought the pig^ ao institution. The tone of both laye<1 the aluminum disc on the line The details of this remarkable busi- ing, I find it in the Bible. If I want
sted theho*»g_ •jworte were such as to cause them to and, smiling confidently threw a seven, ness are almost beyond conception, to read of love, where in all the books
it home. Thr* u ordered-ewwdnietedBmi adopted. The dealer, eloquent in the good quali- Can you believe there is one manat in all the world is love described so 
a close pen, y jje joint report stipulates that speci- î^kelf contemptuous* tbis end of the civilized century simply and yet so beautifully as in the

weeks, then «ens fro™ bedroek on all the creeks |y as th^ q„arter’whicfi was not a quar blockheaded enough to imagine even Bible? If I want to read of war or
oll lot adjacttt sill be placed on exhibition, also ter and paid off the bets. for a moment that he can discover gold ambition, need I go further than the

mornings- i*,, „9rtl and everything else of a geo- '^hen the player who allowed the mines and hidden treasures with the aid Bilbe3 It I want an example of pa-
i- A small hole {gicsl-and interesting nature found in ^ a^six and'an ace^Agarn th^bett °' 8 raetaI rod simply touched wtih tience, can I do better than study the
the gate vu* the jjr district. - ------ were paid, aqd one more seven was loadstone? book of Job? If I feel tempted by a
ir disappearance. Commissioner Ogilvie and Dr. J.- thrown. This was kept up, the player Can you believe men live today— woman, can I learn the folly of such
high and low foe Ev g. Brown, who were appointed as allowing his money to lie where it was white men, men educated in the com- things better than by picturing the
adjacent fanni, 1^ 0f general committee, reported efght*more'successive "pasPs^or made mon schools of the country, men resid- mighty Samson shorn of his strength

. . Be follows : his point, which doubled his bet and ing in towns equipped with newspapers and his eyesight through the treachery
original owner B j^jes and Gentlemen—Your commit- its winnings eleven times, making his and churches and circulating libraries— of Delilah, Samson—alone in thfe riftdst

u”d 39 of the 40 fWSflpointed to °?tline f scheme for capital on the line, amounting to #256, canyon believe there are men dense of his foes? Do I think of the friend-
ais gate when h. 1 isestablishment of a public museum less the value of the bread cheek. 1, . ..... f ■ . , ,___ , _ it,,oinv m l, lulhwwn- to be known as the Yukon After the tenth pass Lad been made enough to pay from #15 to (35 of there ship of man for man? Tell me, you

. . reclaim g ^ MaseUm, beg to report ,to you and the dealer had changed the dice toil earned money for such things as bookworms, where in all the libraries
—•P'S fmtietl I j^itsttlt of jta..Confe.resSis. a second time, and the^perspiration was divining rods, treasure spears and treas- of Europe can I read of anything so

by the reediide, 1 Ht committee met pursuant to the profuse 011 the brows ot the hard work- ^. perfumes? " ' ” well told as the love of David for his
follow il, « s,,c ip' ;winr,ts,ih„ed,;rri,‘yh;„n„X7« »*• «» ** ** .....

pirst, that the museum be organized been cut down to, at most, $100, but swindle. A farmer visiting New \ork usa son s duty to his father better than
Id placed under the control of a gen- the chances seemed so greatly in favor for the purpose of exchanging his good the Bible? What book or books can

mart-was bought Knl committee or council of 30 or more of the game that the bet wasallowed to monev for what he believes to be the better guide a man in his duty to his
r.d.„“d„ „„„

nile» sway. The I possible, selected .or elected as fol- young man raked out a 50 cent piece conducting a business transaction, books in tlie world today and give each
y content is her l]o«: From Dawson to, Bonanza creek and two quarters from the bottom of There is no thought of magic or ©f the girl and boy ft Bible, end the next gen-
after a meeker 1, Eldorado creek 2, Dominion creek 3, the pile, and got a tab for (255, -It is black art, but merely a commercial ex- dation of men and women would-be

to pasture wilt ■g0j,j Run creek 2, Sulphur creek 2, needless to sav that one of the quarters „ __ , , . ,y she washes, I Beaker creekr 37 Quartz creek 1, Sel- was the bread check. cbange' ■ braver, and better, more hopeful and
g with the an |y* i. Fortymile i, Whitehorse i. It is said that there are men who can The hayseed who strikes up a dicker courageous, more charitable and
ond day a witch- 1 From these 30 representatives will throw a point at will, but if the man with a green goods man also is work- thoughtful .more lovable anrl more con-
ng up her had, institute a general committee from with the bread check is one of these, no jng on an everyday commercial basis, tent than the men and women of today
1, one back, u |«hich it is proposed to constitute a sub one at the game detected anything un- . , . ,Mltlv to a laroll E executive committee consisting of fair in his plav, and only She saw the but the ,ar”er ” V,Ilager wh° ,Bvert* be'
inging gallop foi |te members which shall be styled : discrepancy between the" bread check in a divining rod, a treasure spear or “The,German pnfled his head welt
;ar it with one Ip.-csident, vice-president, secretary, and a quarter. treasure perfume marks the guage of' into his hat and said no more concern-
-1 °1 C,T' I »pur<ir and curator. _ . . his intellect below that of a Digger In- ing Goethe. The Britisher drew a Aask
north \Jn t'Z dian. from a side pocket and w.she.1 the tasteseen or heard oi |to\he duties of simila% styled officers v M°r€ 1 ~° yCar® D"!" Alas for our species, there are many of Shakespeare’s name down hi» throat.

Then by a sin* Ijn anv other association, the only one lver»a rlc owner o tm ra mi s, ^em Î and took an early opportunity to vl.
discovered, ia* keeding any special reference being the ̂ iried $42,000 in gold somewhere be- Tfae businc88 o{ manafacturing and the topic of conversation into a channel
Kentucky” Sk and ,MarPh^’8’ ia selling divining rod. is the direct out- hearing on the next day’s shooting,

de river to get» officmlly receive and acknowledge Idalne- Hc ^®d „Comeii wm Montreal come of the ancient belief in the value while Oom Panl, sitting just where the 
ken up througi ltkreceipt of contributors to the mu- alonB the old French voyagers trail, df the hazel or peach rod. It i. gen- firelight and the flickering shadows
re to grare. Sfc Iwem, and extending invitations for and- reaching the Forks, had told the eral|y believed that wooden roda of the fell, read once more the tale he almost
>unt whatever^ I"&it this general committee shall feltowrfAy glil ■JAI» lhe dis- knew by heart eoncenimg Boa* and the
in the routebj liseitfrom time to time and at conven- dian outlaws ail the way from the St, covery of hidden springs of water, and maiden Ruth.”
tched. lint intervals and decide on the general Lawrence river. in some parts of the United States, es-
stic turkey, art I policy and management ot the museum, __ “I have nearly five score hundred pecially in the South, the rural classes
mers, Thu fame | we supplies for its maintenance, and yellow sovereigns in my batteau,’’ he_____ / ,,    ,,
ound that out in I perally controlling the whole man- said, “and if I don’t bury my money powe g ^
provoking. Set ■ ipment of the museum. now the crazy devils will rob me be- the hazel and peach rods. The pres-

which turne* out B fbt doty of the special committee fore. I get to Waterville.’* ent day dealers in mineral rods and
They were gfejl be to carry out the scheme laid He left the hotel at to o'clock that their adjuncts have enlarged upon the 
fellow», at- (am by the • general committee, its night and was away three days. ’On ., „„the year When Idattes properly being executive, while ihs return he remarked to the landlord: . P6 ’ ’ P , -V ,

ailed, were nu- Ithkof the main committee is legisla- “Well, I’ve put that money where statistics of this peculiar trade, they 
ay seven out* Mht. the Archangel Gabriel can’t find iL’’ have found the business remunerative,
ghbors to putli iJJine members of the thirty" shall Then he took a hearty supper, went Many classes of rods are manufac-
1 ing flocks, top pwtitute a quorum for the tfans- to bed, slept two days and two nights, . , i.Briî «ln tuvery day lor 911 lehon of business and of the executive and awoke a raving ^maniac. Fora ’ g g. P ^
out and help to b three shall constitute a quorum week he fought Indians and buried un- The difterenca is in the length and tin 
keys Iromfoe* 1» the transaction of business. told treasures in his delirium and died ish. The cheaper r<kl is 2 feet 3 inches
the gift gobble» 1 Your committee looks forward confi- in the act of shooting a Mohawk chiet over al 1 and consists of two sections of

‘•wtir FSmto74bi,XTrsur^™.’ %r<?ssiit2?
lomers. SoutbtrD fleet.institution iti the Yukon territory, For a dozen vears after Dolliver's Palr °* flexible whalebone handles, i he 
tertaining sinef” lEbiidized by the local government to death his heirs advertised for the miss- glass tubing contains what is supposed 
h their trl*f*5 (•WHmtconsistent with its import- ing wealth, and increased the reward to be gold dim. It is really iron 
is the worst luct in#. until the finder was entitled to 75 Th -■
ilong the cat. I 1 ?* the present your committee begs per cent of all he should discover. Pyr , P , .
: to give a»y • |*robmit that the accommodation Having spent nearly (3000 in advertis strongly magnetized; and one of the
greased andVr; §**fcd by the Dawson public reading ing, the heirs gave it up as a bad job, proofs of its efficacy is its power to pick

the threyioi gvse shall be availed of until means after which the people who knew the „p a needle or a small nail, 
say, further, ia BRit more extensive provision for the story continued the work at their own Th , „, ti » ,, W destroy ty lifch.tion and care of the museum expanse. For 20 years the diggings ,Tbe '“«trament costing (25 an
rs$y s feet HNslly. It is proposed as soon as went tin at all seasons. elaborate affair, highly polished ami
u her new hoot- ^^mstances will permit, a more com- In October, 1880, Sanders Atwood decorated. It also bas à glass tubing, 
ch it is ■P**°os building will be procured, and came from Winterport and brought an t)ut the tubing is in the shape of ft ring
cat, may be roe- to museum placed on a more perma- electric battery with him, which he said ,f, lik COB)MSS tht.
itidotes by crack'jgN basi,. For this purpose your com- could detect an English farthing under like ft compam. In the cen-
td cither ty ig^ttee begs to enlist the hearty and four “fathoms of solid earth. ” When ter is a needle, snppoeed to indicate the
he cat ot putting gwtVvt sympathy of the whole territory, he went away, two weeks later he depth of the hidden treasure or mine, 
for boots. . stag « it has to, at the'outset to showed a handful of sovereigns all There is also another instrument
é corne to vou of sLZ"ïï,hy:>r,the.i"Cti0?0f tbC «tamped with dates thirty or more yearn led in the catalogue the new gold-
ae come to you , and the furnishing of a con ago, and satd that he had unearthed ___.7. ,, s .
;ift cat ought ».- sdersblt proportion of the means for the whole of the missing wealth. But °®et*r. It ia described as a new in

securely tiw "carrying it on,as it is notexpected while the people accepted his theory vention for the convenience of prospect- 
escape. “* government of the territory that the proper time to dig was on thé ors, miners and treasure seekers.”

is was done indemnify it largely until such dark of an October moon, they repu- The voldometer is heavilv char»«l «ml
shell tabby, *| u it has attained a confident dieted the story that be had found any g . .y ,
anee of 15 o'1'"* ; **3ng in the territory and been of the missing coin. sealed with the strongest ingredients for
to do it in- *■*‘1 in the minds of the people as Tbis Tall, when the muscles of the discoverng gold, silver, hidden treas-
1 pleaseBt Wul institution. farmers had grown hard from digging nres and other minerals in the earth,
far from a eu» isw Committee considered it desir- poUtoes, about 40 men packed up a „
ics between June *to divide the work entrusted toit few tools and made ready to start on ' '
m her new howc- ”>e following manner: This report another search for Dol liver's moneyas Kruger on Literature.

reappear*®" «prepared by Mr. Ogilvie and Dr. soon as the old moon should change. a. G. Hales, of the London News, 
iZiteTeport on thc method to be They were loafing about the hotel and fiti his enforced. sUy

blrd ! 16 collecting geological spect- stores one night, when word came from " » ™ >
luxurious .r to be prepared bv Mr. Tyrrell, Montreal that. Eugene Beanpre, an

crotch. ”ag detailed direction for that pur- aged and rich Frenchman ot that city,
ought her to " « report on the commercial aspect had lately died, confessing on his
ind looking 11P. "^In,ng and exhibitions necessary to deathbed that he had seen Do Hiver con-
he had never f ”:rate it to be prepared by Messrs, ceal the gold in a hollow pine stub
an. E: JJ?1}*** and Ritchie. These reports and had gone and taken it away after

-— S; ,"°llow. the rightful owner bad returned to the upon literature. There were English- i» a
|2‘iL,^rdl>' necessary to mention to Forks. This information was verified men, Hollanders, Germans and Boers 

a’s entrance '’T t*- ‘«dies and gentlemen, th< import- laer by an announcement that Eugene 
raging. He ** «jr?1 * museum, such as is oeotem- Beanpre, late of Montreal, had died 
\ “Maree your committee, to the terri- and left an estate amounting to #60,000
1 1 vIVs usefulness is a matter which to different charities in Canada and:
ls accepted. »Khe accepted by mere stotement by Maine, saying in his will that the gift 
lited. Six “ . thinking people. * was made as a ’“partial atonement for
inted. ft m‘‘ ,v E>i°..r* CT to the pleasure it wilt" give a grievons sin committed in the State 
ngs came easi men vj£ftjn„ y,c territory, of Maine,in October,. 1856.’’—Lewiston

•t any length, is unnecessary Journal.
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And a Divining Rod Factory Ac
commodates Them.

■Is Very I 
.Ives.

riuch Encouragement at 
yst Night's fleeting. JS J, L. Sale & Co. the flanufactur-lie

Ing Jewelers.

A Lucky Crap Player.
In Skagway there Is a bakery which 

issues aluminum checks the size of a 
quarter,and in Dawson there are numer
ous crap games, and thereby bangs a 
tale which in all probability could not 
be truthfully related as happening in 
any other part of the world.

.Last evening a young man was seen 
looking on at one of the crap games, 
with evident interest,and just when the 
player ahead df where he stood finished 
an eloquent appeal to the dice to show 
him a six an#

Ulkey» Ruer, 
■nd Even I'M

,, Ritchie, Purchase and Tyrrell 
flood Suggestions—Mr.

Ogilvie and Dr. Brown’s Report.

A New York Concern Manufactures 
Many Thousand Dollars Worth of 
Fake Rad* Every Year.

Many Jems dl tne Qoldsmtth’s Art mIS
Produced by Them—Nugget Jew
elry flakes Them Famous.

3;ict develops j, ^ ,m Thdr»d*y an<1 Friday'» Deity. J 
early ,, A meeting was held last night of the 
1 state it j, visional committee appointed at a 

y°— Crions meeting to provide for the 
— • Cjtitittitig. management and mainte- 

^u-eof a public museum : in the city 
,( pawson for the benefit of the entire 
district

years. In all probebilities there is no min
ing camp in the world today in which 
is gathered the same high character of 
skilled artisans in all branches of the 
trades as here in Dawson. Sutely in 
no other locality so lar removed from 
the large centers of commercial life 
canbeutyn the product of the gold 
smith’» art more cleverly executed than , -
here, and tiraf without the aid of me
chanical appliance».

This ia evidenced in the recent pro
duction by J. L. Sale & Co., of th* 
golden souvenir destined for William 
Jennings Bryan. Not only *
<Luctiqii.a perfect 1 
cal genius, but It
itc rfltu'pntifln him) )ii«rV-vxvw.ai’y 1,1 »lixr ilia;

art in lu

t as
e wild 
out it the 
uch With he*! 
turies of doio*.
e.
little pigi: The) 
old when their
. He

m

nmchatti- ‘ 
of art in ‘

specimen of 
t is a work

two

PH- rment to skill.- ».^
This production could never have 

been executed without years of experi
ence in the profession. Mr. Sale, who 
is still but a young man, spent 15 years 
as a manufacturing jeweler iti San 
Francisco before he came to this coun
try in the rush of ’98. He landed in 
Dawson with but the tools of his trade 
and the practical knowledge of his pro
fession and formed a partnership with 
Jeweler Pond, who in former years was 
an employe of Mr. Sale. The firm v*' m

,

.

flourished, and in the summer of ’99 
Mr. Pond sold bis interest to his part 
ner, the business continuing under the 
name of J. L. Sale & Co,

In the same, year a branch «tore was . 
started at the Forks and a factory on 
Second avenue. The store at the Forks 
is still maintained, but upon the re
moval of the Dewon store to its pres 
ent location near Second, street, the 
factory-was embraced in the premises. 
Last summer the firm: imported a large 
and costly stock of watches, diamonds 
ami silverware, the finest In this conn 
try, which are constantly admired by 
the many customers who throng the 
store.

Mr. Sale has

iddle Ten newt

M
'

v.Yi
.

imany nugget 
souvenirs, among which are the jamoue 
golden twits of early days,Cad Wilson's. 
May Lamore’s and Row Blumkin's. 
Other splendid designs were executed 
for Commissioner Fawcett and Lady 
Minto. There are six piacticai jeweler* 
employed by Mr. Sale who work assidu
ously in their various 
keep up with>the demands of the flour
ishing business.

May Reach Mere Saturday.
Louie Cardfnel, the Indian mail car- 

rider who, with a companion, left here 
for Thistle creek Monday morning, 
reached Ogilvie Tuesday evening after 
two full days ef very hard travel. They 
would go on Jo Thistle yesterday and 
it is likely that they woujd leave there 
tbi* morning for Dawson with the $00 
pounds of mail which left Whitehorse 
on the 19th of last month and will 1ft 
the event of a few more delays, be yel
low with., age. before it arrives. But 
barring further accidenta, such as drop
ping through the ice into the chilly 
waters of the Yukon, the mail should 
reach here some time on Saturday. 
This trip and that of another consign
ment which left Whitehorse a few days 
ago, syill doubtless be the hardest to 
make1 of any of the entire season, as 
after the trails are thoroughly broken 
the C, D.Co. is certain its carriers will 
cover the distance between Whitehorse 
and Dawson in 72 hours, which will 
be better time on the up trip than has 
ever yet been made by steamers. After 
the next few days it is not apprehended 
that there will be auy more delay in 
the matter of receiving and dispatch
ing mail before the breaking up of the 
ice next spring. —

Tbc first outgoing mail over the ice 
from Dawson will leave early tomorrow 
morning and will comprise between 
600 end 700 pounds of straigh 
mail, exclusive of registered 
On Monday another mail will be dis
patched at which time registered let
ters and packages anil general mail 
will be included. On next Thursday 
another general mail will be dispatched 
and on every five days thereafter dur
ing the winter. '

Thoueanda iff Caribou.
p3‘I would have given a hundred dol
lars to have bad * camera with me when 
I came down the Fortymile river jmrf 
before it froze this fall,*’ saida gentle- 
man who had juat arrived from that 
section yesterday. 1

“The American people would not be
lieve on any other evidence the almost 
countleas thousand» of caribou and 
moose which are to be seen in that part 
lot Alaska. On some of the divides we 

drjve them» out of out

■“The government scout at Eagle has 
killed upward» of 200, and the miners 
on Jack Wade creek have bagged up
wards of 300. ' ’ *

The same gentleman killed this fall 
Inch had, ao far as known 

the largest pair of antler» on record, 
with • single exception. They measure 
69 a-3 inches between the tip*. The 
largest pair known to have been pre
served previous to this were procured 
farther down the river a year nr two 
since, and measure 71 inchi 
were sold fdl several thousand

ers.
own

had almost to

■ :■ -■ 3

a moose won

I

They 
dollare. ■

~* gontue
Ay ben not got* enny silver mine and 

ay tank ay not vote for Bill Brain.
Bill Brain ha say fort Ynly ha 

goin oot stile. Ay bate ha bane talk 
by hie hat

McKinley, ha bane pnrt gout feller. 
Ha make me work alt tern bet ay get 
money all tern too.

Ay not iaik to broke 1 
vile she keck Iaik bal

t letter 
letters.

I»
-

ttss*Afternoon Are.
At » :45 this aftetrnoon an alarm of 

fire called the department out, and a 
line of boee waa laid ont First to Sev
enth avenue, where the cabin of Mrs. 
Nellie Cummings was enveloped in 
flames.

The fire had made great headway 
when the alarm was rung in, and al
though the hose was laid from a coil 

driven «t a gallop, the 
practically a total lows before 

or chemical engine 
could be brought to bear. The cabin 
which waa a three-roomed one in which 
Mrs.Cummings and her two arm lived, 
will he a total low, together with the 
entire constenta as nob ing whatever 
was saved.

Fuat- feller ha give free beer In ham 
pane und free toap after Brain ha bene
lecled.

Da Fuse feller ha bene hare part
hard time to stick togedder. He got - 
one leg on sidewalk and one in middle 
road und ha batte part near achptit oop.
Fwby do you leave your window» 
(yen at night? Aren’t yon afraid ol

■ lie

among
the Boer*, relate» some hitherto untold 
anecdotes of Kruger. He writes:

“Once, when ont on a shooting expe
dition, the party had gathered around â 
camp fire, and tire conversation turned

rev

burglars?”
“Yea, that’» the 

the windows «hut, they’d
break the glare.”

cabin
If I kept

probably ;
present, and each of them had much to either the 
say concerning celebrated writers ofl 
prose and poetry, except Oom Paul.
He smoked bis eternal ‘long stem* and 
held his peace. Germans and English
men nearly came to the stripping off of 
coats concerning the relative merits of

Rubber Neck—Now, whet's the differ
ence between the Atlantic and Pacific
oochnl?

Sage of the Bea—The United Stake. iiil
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